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FFA fruit arrives Dec. 16 
By: Tyrel Mellmer 

Beulah’s FFA fruit sale is the only 
fundraiser it has. It provides all of 
the money for the chapter and the 
kids. The fruit and clubs choice 
is sold in November and will be 
delivered Friday December 16th at 
about 6 am. 

This year the FFA had set a goal of 
selling $26,000 worth of fruit. They met the 
goal, so for a reward they will have a pizza/ 
dodgeball party for all FFA members, the 
date and time have not been set yet. 

“A lot of hard work goes into fruit sales, 
and it is our only fundraiser. We don’t 
get a second chance,” FFA adviser Duane 
Schmidt said. 

When the fruit is delivered on 
December 16, the FFA asks everyone that 

is able to come in and help that they do 
so. After all of the fruit and food is all 
unloaded the chapter feeds the helpers 
breakfast sausage made by the BHS meets 
class, scrambled eggs, toast, fruit, and 
orange juice or milk.

 “My favorite part of fruit sales is 
unloading everything and seeing the 
hard work of our members,” Beulah FFA 
secretary Kenzie Opdahl said. 

There is only a hand full of kids that 
come and help unload fruit that morning, 
but they allways still get it done and have a 
good time doing so. 
   “It’s a lot of work, but it’s worth it when 
we get the funds for everything we want to 
do,” Beulah FFA sentinel said. 
The FFA chapter gives a huge thanks to 

everyone that sold this year and encourages 
everyone to keep up the good work in the 
next upcoming years. 

National FFA Convention: Seniors Weston Clone and Ren Sweson load corn 
onto the conveyor belt at Fair Oaks Dairy Farm in Indiana. by: Kelsi Knutson 

Robotics club looks to make improvements at state 

men, all 
who look 
to make 
difference 
from last year. The club finishes 
thirteen out of eighteen from last 
year’s state competition. 

The head advisor Melanee Pulver said 
that she only cares about students’ learning 
from building robots and learning about 
how robots function. 

marketing 
for the club. 
She enjoys it 
because she 

wants to know how to raise money.
 “I enjoy marketing because I want to 

know how to raise money for the club,” 
Newhouse said.
   Joseph Garland, who is a senior this year, 
will be the builder for the club. He enjoys 
it because there’s no deadline to building 
a robot while most assignments do have 

it will work in the competition,” 
~ Josten Hafner.
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Library introduces Maker Spaces 

Warren Swenson performs 
at the opening band concert.                  
More on pg. 4 

Beulah introduces Maker Spacers: Freshman MaTaya Dostal uses the new 3D printer to print a keychain she designed 
herself using the new Maker Spaces. Photo by: Hunter Keller 

By: Hunter Keller The 3-D printer allows students to print Cricut (cutting plotter) will also be added
A month ago, the Beulah High a variety of physical, pre-designed objects, to the technology corner of the library. 

School library introduced Maker and soon students will be able to print their    “We hope that it has a positive impact on 
Tyler Erickson battles hard against own creations. It is the only Maker Space student learning. Because it offers concepts Spaces, which are inventive andhis opponent. that costs money, but is affordable at only that are STEM based, it encourages a
More on pg. 8 educational spaces for students. $1 per mb (megabyte). higher level of thinking,” Shields said.

“Students can explore at their own “The Maker Spaces give students The science, technology, engineering, 
pace and utilize learning and math involved in Maker 
styles at which they “The Maker Spaces give students something Spaces introduce students to
excel. It allows students educational to do in their free time,” information and activities they
to think outside the ~freshman Alexis Foss may not have had access to
regular education box,” before. 
technology coordinator something educational to do in their free The Maker Spaces idea was
Deb Schields said. time,” freshman Alexis Foss said. started by Shields, Kathy Jo Cline, and

The current options include a 3-D printer, Soon students will have access to even Sarah Becker last year, and the three have 
sewing machine, take-apart computer, and more activities. They will be able to learn been adding to it since. It is funded by the
coloring pages, all which have been highly how to replace iPhone and iPad screens and library and technology budgets.
utilized by SRB students. laptop hard drives. Expansion will be made possible by a

“I used the 3-D printer to print a Drones, tiny computers called Raspberry local grant Cline received for the Maker
keychain,” freshman MaTaya Dostal said. Pi, Sphero, ollies (mini robots), and a Spaces. 

Semester test advice from BHS 
By: Roman Julson • “Prepare in advance, get enough • “Don’t wait until the last minute North Stars face off for the start 

of their 2016/2017 season. The semester tests have been sleep, take your time, and go back to study. Cramming right before 
More on pg. 9 moved back one day due to snow for the questions you don’t know.” a test doesn’t help; make sure to 

study at least three days in ad-days, but they are coming up fast, ~Hannah Obrigewitch, senior 
vance.• “Take a deep breath, take your and students need to prepare. Stu-

time, and don’t second guess ~Ashley Feist, juniorInside The Miner Incidents: dents and teachers around BHS 
yourself because typically your • “Start out the day with a goodhavesome advice about preparing meal, get at least 10 hours ofgut instinct is correct.”News...........1 Editorials........2 for the tests. sleep. During the test don’t get ~Izzy Garman, seniorOpinions......3 Clubs..............4 • “Rest, study little bits every night distracted stay focused, and study• “Stay hydrated, drink lots of flu-Clubs...........5 Events............6 so you don’t have to cram the often for short periods of time.”ids, not too much because younight before, and eat fish -- itsEvents.........7 Sports............8 can’t use the bathroom during a ~Jacob Weigel, junior brain food.” ~Melanee Pulver, sci-Sports..........9 Features.......10 test. Always get lots of sleep, have • “Study, get enough sleep, ask 

ence teacher   Features.....11 Features.......12 sharp pencils, don’t be late or lose questions and make notes about
• “Pay attention all semester in-

your tests, and pray.” what you may not remember.” stead of thinking you can just
Beulah High School study right before the test, and if ~Weston Cline, senior ~Kylee Cline, sophomore 

• “Stay focused, eat a good meal • “Review the materials given to204 5th Street NW you don’t do that, try to bribe the 
each morning. Review everything you by your teachers, review toteacher, gifts or cash are always Beulah, North Dakota 58523              last minute and don’t forget to the best of your abilities, and don’t appreciated.”www.beulah.k12.nd.us  procrastinate.” stress too much.”~Jeremy Brandt, business teacher(701) 873-2261 ~Josten Hafner, senior ~Ashley Steffenson, sophomore

By: Joel Delacruz “I’m pretty confident that our team will 
The Robotics club looks to make produce a functioning robot and learn 

about design, marketing, building, andsome improvement from last year 
programming, while success at state is justwith new members. The members a bonus,”

of the club consists of three seniors, Pulver said.
three Freshman 
sopho- Elly New-“I really like my area where I’m at house, themores, right now because I like to know newest mem-and six ber of the club,how robot functions and how wellfresh- will be doing 

deadline.
 “I’m a builder this year for the club and 

I enjoy it because you can build a robot 
without deadline with creative solutions,” 
Garland said.
   Josten Hafner, who’s also a senior this 
year, is another builder for the club. He 
likes his area because it challenges his 
mind to think how everything functions of 
the robot.

 “I really like my area where I’m at right 

now because I like to know how robot 
functions and how well it will work in the 
competition,” Hafner said. 

This year, Pulver is hoping that her team 
will work well in passing skills. She said 
that her team is surpassing her expectations 
on the robot.

 “I believe that we are up for the challenge 
with some of our freshman talent. I think 
over the next couple of years we will have 
a lot of growth and success as a team.” 
Pulver said.

http:www.beulah.k12.nd.us
https://sites.google.com/site/theminerincidents
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Miners girls basketball prepares for rival games 
every year, but it is always a fun game to 

By: Kourtney Hintz Horning and junior teammate Dayton with their teammates and take advantage ofplay due to the rivalry. We just need to The Miner Incidents 
Miner girls basketball tipped focus on being able to run our traps and Keltner agree that staying competitive the different strengths everyone has to offer. 

against Trinity will require the Miners to   “We haven’t had much time playing to-presses efficiently. We need to stop their off to a new start this season with 
offense and have a good offensive output have a strong defensive game. According to gether as a team, but I think once we start

new coaches. Head coach Kasey Walcker, Trinity is usually ranked as a top ‘clicking’ we will be a tough team,” Horn-onour part,” Walcker said. Koepplin and assistant coach Austin three team in Region 7.Coach Koepplin said that he has a young ing said.
Williams prepare their team for the   “Trinity will be tough, but we just need to Koepplin focuses on teaching his team theteam, but this cannot be an excuse to play 

have a solid defense and good play execu- aspect of hard work and that preparationbeginning of the season, especially at a lower 
Hazen and Trinity on Dec. 30 and level. “We need to really focus on what our job tion to for every team will be similar as all teams

be
  “We are should be considered “tough” competition.31, respectively. is , play execution, listening to coach closer
going to “I want all my teams to compete, to un-  Junior and returning varsity player Torie [Koepplin], and staying hungry for a win” derstand what that means, and to workKourtney Hintz Victoria Aho Horning explains that the Hazen Bison will be a young 

to a 
win. hard. Success will take care of itselfEditor Reporter be tough, but the Miners stand a chance team that ~Coach Keltner We whether on the scoreboard or life if you areif they don’t allow their mental blocks to may have need to really focus

a few ups and downs, but we are going willing to do those things,” Koepplin said.determine the game. on what our job is, play execution, listening
to be competitive, energetic, and always Koepplin also states that he believes in“I think we could beat Hazen this year to coach [Koepplin], and staying hungry
working together,” Koepplin said. being honest and direct to his players. Heif we stay focused and not let the idea for a win,” Keltner said.The rival game against the longtime op- will address any areas that are lacking andof ‘playing Hazen’ get into our heads,” With Koepplin and Williams taking over ponent Hazen Bison will be played just will find ways to fix these aspects to benefitHorning said. the coaching of the Miners, the players aredown the road in Hazen at 7:00 p.m. With a the team.  Erin Walcker, another returning junior adapting to a different coaching style along short recovery period, the Lady Miners will “I go back to what my college coach toldexpands on the rivalry between the Miners with many new teammates. Keltner stateshave to face another rival team, the Trinity me, ‘I’m not Willy Wonka. It’s not my job and Bison. that although they are a young team, theyTitans, the following afternoon with home 

Roman Julson Melanie Estrada “Hazen has many athletic girls playing can become solid after they learn to play to sugarcoat the situation,’” Koepplin said.
court advantage at 3:00 p.m.

Reporter Reporter 

Skaare brings new dynamic to speech at BHS
By: Hunter Keller genuinely means well. biggest drawback to her job. Because they An original resident of small townMother of two, yogi, music “People are natural communicators; just are not in class, students have to upload Voltaire, Skaare now lives in Hazen with Editorial cartoon by Victoria Aho 
fanatic, and college instructor, as we are naturally curious—seeking to YouTube videos of them presenting their her husband, Jeff, and daughters, Harper 
Marya Skaare has a wide array of learn and understand,” Skaare said. speeches to a group of people. and Hetta. Skaare says her favorite part of

That being said, her philosophy is to The video is then used for her and the day is reading to her kids before bed.skills and hobbies. Not only has teach others the way she learns best, but the other students to watch and provide Another pastime Skaare enjoys is music--
Media affects Christmas meaning 

she started teaching three classes of not just teach in her own comfort zone. feedback for. Speech is something Skaare especially live music. This past summer
Joel Dela Cruz Hunter Keller Fundamentals of Public Speaking Skaare decided to take the opening to does not take for granted. Skaare and her husband were able to take

By: Kourtney Hintz and noel decorations bombarding the of any less value than the stereotypical one. 
Thanksgiving holiday. Instead of being It’s the act of giving and being thankful for 

Reporter Reporter When “Christmas” is teach speech after her sister, BHS science A few years ago she had a TIA, or mini their daughters to a KISS concert, KISSthankful on Thanksgiving, people are out what people already have that brings joy at BHS through Williston State 
mentioned, images of Jesus, teacher Melanie Pulver, suggested it to her. stroke. Skaare temporarily lost her ability being one of the family’s favorite bands.  fighting others in Walmart to get the last and meaning. College, but she also works at the
family, gathering, celebration, Since taking the job, Skaare is an adjunct to speak. The two girls went all out and even painted

flatscreen on sale for Christmas. Many families enjoy booking vacations family business. professor for WSC, two of her early entry their faces in the famous black and white“Imagine that—a speech teacher unableand giving should pop into The money spent on gifts has been rising across the globe or traveling to warm In the classroom, the self-described open classes being ITV with Stanley and Wilton, to speak.” Skaare said. Skaare also paint KISS traditionally wears.
people’s heads. However, it may in past years and for some this means destinations, such as Hawaii or Mexico, book wants to boosts students’ confidence and one online class. mentions she was panicking worrying “We had a blast!” Skaare said.                          
also draw the image of Black breaking the bank. According to a survey to bask in the sun instead of shoveling and have a productive and changing Skaare said she hopes to, “motivate about never being able to read or tell stories Skaare brings a great new dynamic to 
Friday, expensive gifts, luxurious conducted by WorldAtlas.com, Americans driveways for the holiday season. This classroom atmosphere. Trying to live her new students to think critically about to her daughters. Skaare was able to get Beulah High School with a passion to teach 

spent on average $830 for Christmas is a great way for families to bond and her life with good intentions and fairness, messaging.” The inability to meet with all help and now has a greater appreciation for others and make her students feel moredecorations, and holiday media. 
related purposes in 2015. This was up from enjoy memories together rather than actual Skaare wants people to know that she of her students is what Skaare says in the her words. confident.Christmas is a time to gather with 
2014 with an average of $720, a 15 percent presents.

Tyrel Mellmer Hannah Baranick family, celebrate the birth of Jesus, be increase. Yet, for some families that aren’t out Columnist Columnist thankful for the year, and promote the getting sunburnt, many
act of giving. Yet, some giving orientated activities 
people today jump for “The increase of Christmas marketing can be enjoyed. Caroling, 
joy when opening gifts baking goods for others and 
but scowl when they find draws the image that it needs to be participating in church choirs 

helps spread Christmas cheer. out they have to spend time luxurious in order for it to be Donating to the Women’s Action with family for a whole two joyous.” Resource Center or choosing aor three days (after not seeing recipient off the Angel trees around the 
them for two years). Beulah community helps those people inAbbey Schantz Kelsi Knutson Christmas has transitioned to Gifts should not be ranked best to worst need.Columnist Columnist commercialization and with the focus based on price. Now, we aren’t saying that The joys of Christmas music, cheesy
on marketing deals, money saving it isn’t fun to receive a new Michael Kors Hallmark movies, dry sugar cookies,
promotions, and greediness, this can be watch or iPhone 7. However, it shouldn’t family traditions, and the belief in Santa
a time of stress rather than happiness as be mandatory to receive these expensive (yes, Santa is real) still adds fun to the
consumers rush to purchase the hottest gifts to still consider Christmas the most Christmas spirit without making it too
gifts of the holiday. wonderful time of the year. commercialized. So don’t forget to place 
According to Christian tradition,   Eight to nine foot evergreens, a 62- the delicious cookies and carrots out for

the official Christmas season begins inch Samsung flat screen hung above Santa and his reindeer as a midnight snack.
December 25 and continues through the fireplace, huge family reunions,    Lastly, with the world depending on 
the beginning of January. The unofficial and garland and lights covering all wall technology and media, it is inevitable
season of Christmas has spread to the spaces are what movies and the shopping to be consumed and persuaded by
beginning of November as workers industry portray. The increase of Christmas the tremendous amount of Christmas
stocked shelves with elegant ornaments marketing draws the image that it needs to marketing. Yet, it can have less effect if 
and fake evergreen trees. be luxurious in order for it to be joyous consumers and holiday lovers take it into

Hobby Lobby, Target and other retail   However, families may struggle to buy their own hands to bring back and celebrate
stores already have their “up to 30% loads of presents or not have families to the memorable meaning of Christmas. Not
off” Black Friday “price cut” deals celebrate with. Yet, their Christmas is not the gifts being received, but the friends, 

family, and celebration. 

The Miner Incidents is published six times a year by the Journalism Department. It is published by and for the students of Beulah High School amd does not necessarily represent the 
views of the administration. The Miner Incidents accepts signed letters to the editor, reserving the right to edit them for grammar and profanity. The Miner Incidents also accepts student 
work (writing and artwork) for publication. Students need not be on the staff of the newspaper to submit their work.  Submissions may be given to Mrs. Heller. 

http:WorldAtlas.com


Miners to play Four Winds 
 

 

 

   

 

   

   

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

   

   

 
 

 

   

   

 

 

2016 Yearbooks are available for 
purchase in the high school office for $40 

plan, and evaluate. the best in everyone. 

By: Joel Delacruz 

The Beulah basketball team 
takes on road matchup against the 
defending champs, Four Winds 
Minnewaukan, in Dec. 16 at 7 
pm. The Miners look to make an 

team chemistry is the key for us,” Brandt 
said.

 Junior point guard Derek Ferebee said 
that the keys to stopping them is to stop 
their fast break and understand their 
chemistry as well. 
   “We need to prepare for their speed on 

pp 
2017 SENIORS: 

Your senior photos & PDAs are due on Jan. 10! 

Hannah’s Humor 
New year means same me 
By: Hannah Baranick 
If only my troubles lasted as long 

as my New Year’s resolutions. The 
last few weeks of December consist 

that I forgot to put down the strap around 
the ankle to secure the foot (I call it an 
adventure strap), which provides safety, 
and those sharp rocks that may appear on 
the dock have no chance against the thick 

Sports Opinions
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Koepplin happy to return ND to teach, coach 
By: Abrielle Schantz  Keopplin is always on the go. He goes 

from planning, organizing, identifying Returning to North Dakota to 
content that is important, assignments, andbeat the heat of Yuma, Arizona, assessments to coaching on the football

Kasey Koepplin joins the Beulah field. He has been coaching for 11 years. 
High School math department This is his 7th season coaching football. 
Koepplin teaches Algebra I and He also coached tennis, track and fi eld, and 

girls’ basketball.Algebra II.
   “I would be lying if I didn’t say that “He said he believes everyone can 
football practice is the best part of my day,” achieve greatness, but you have to be 
Koepplin said.willing to put in the effort,” Koepplin said.

 In addition to football he enjoys huntingHe has returned to advance in his career 
deer, pheasants, coyotes, and any other fair as a coach and educator. He is excited 
game. He also enjoys welding, workingto work with coach Dooley, for he has 
outside, going to sporting events, andexperience Koepplin is looking for. 
working on the ranch. Koepplin also likesKoepplin previously taught for three 
to show off his Duck Dynasty beard.years in a high school setting. He also 
   “I did not just get back from the Yukon has two years of experience as an adjunct 
mining gold, I am not a distant cousininstructor at the college level.
of the Robertson’s/Duck Dynasty, and    Koepplin’s teaching philosophy is to give 
I wasn’t born with a beard…I have it the best effort. He wants students to learn 
because I won a bet,” Koepplin said.more than specifically math skills.

When Koepplin is not teaching he is“Not everyone has a high level ability 
either out traveling the countryside orat every subject, skill, or sport. However, 
cheering on the Green Bay Packers, ofeveryone can give their best regardless of 
which he is an official part owner of. When their talent level,” Koepplin said.
Lambeu Field was remodeled, a friend ofKoepplin also explains how he thinks 
his purchased and gifted a stock to him.time is valuable to his classroom. He 
Koepplin is always on the go, striving forwishes he had enough time to tackle tasks, 

upset after their defeat from last offense and their aggressive defense as 
year’s game, with a score of 70- well,” Ferebee said.

 Other junior small forward Logan Miller89 at Beulah High School’s gym. 
said that in order to defeat Four Winds, the The Miners finished last year with team will have to have a good chemistry, 

a record of 19-4 including their and get used to their new teammates.
regional championship loss against “I feel like we can give them a challenge 
Dickinson Trinity. and we will have a good team speed and 

Head coach Jeremy Brandt said that it good chemistry,” Miller said.
will be a tough road game because Four Senior point guard Reece Hoherz will be 
Winds have a home court advantage. He the key player for the Miners. He said that 
also said that it will be a challenging place if the team plays good defense, they will 
to play because of the crowd support. have a chance to win.
   “Their gym is a tough place to play, we “I believe if we play the way we’re 
will have to play well to give ourselves a capable of we can come out with a win,” 
chance to win,” Brandt said. Hoherz said.
Brandt said that his players have to adapt    Mr. Brandt will have six returning players 
themselves at the beginning of the season from last year: Reece Hoherz, Derek 
despite losing some key players such as Ferebee, Logan Miller, Matt Schnabel, and 
Casey Walcker and Josh Remmick. He also Aaron Vallejo. Four Winds will return two 
said that they have to run offense well and of their starters including Tronis McKay, 
not turn the ball over. who was an All-State player last year.

 “I think we will be very competitive, we “They are obviously a good team, but 
have quite a few positions to fill as we lost our strength as a team will give us a good 
some seniors last year, so developing some chance to win,” Ferebee said. 

Coaching to a Win: Coaches Kasey Koepplin(left) and Steven Elkins(right) 
celebrate a win against Hazen in the Coal Boal . Koepplin coaches girls basketball 
as well. Photo by: Abbey Schantz 
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Keeping up with Kelsi
Crocs deserve respect 
By: Kelsi Knutson rubber material clogs are made with. 

Still a kid at heart, I love to splash in theAll across Beulah High School, puddles. Holes strategically placed around
students refer to Crocs as useless, the shoes allow for easy drainage, which 
unsafe, ugly, and a disgrace to helps dry out the shoe faster. Just don’t go 

jumping in puddles with socks on becausefashion. Although misunderstood, 
the socks may stay wet all day. these shoes deserve some respect.    In the winter, I desire a shoe that can 

Crocs have been crafted since 2002 keep my feet warm. Lucky for me, Crocs
(Crocs.com). When I was younger, I offer two styles. My go-to winter shoe is a 
wore them for everything, whether it was clog without the holes and lined with fur
splashing in a puddle or playing at the to keep my toes extra warm during these
park. The trend faded, but just recently they below zero winter months. A winter boot 
started to make a struggling comeback. shielded with rubber in the front, which
   Obviously, with BHS students asking lessens water absorption, lines the Crocs
“Why do you wear those?” “What are store ready to be purchased.
those?” or “Crocs are ugly,” Crocs aren’t I will be honest, seeing my elderly
that big of a deal and their true value isn’t neighbor or parent’s friends wearing 
understood. matching black Crocs kind of freaks me
   Let’s be real, hearing squeaking all the out.I can see why some people think they
way down the hall as the rubber gripsthe are hideous, but Crocs have a way of
tile, students only hear of the traditional satisfying everyone’s needs. They designed 
rubber clog. a loafer and wedged heal, perfect for

Owning eight pairs of this style of Crocs formal dates, meetings, or work. For casual
(I may have an obsession), I believe they occasions they invented a sandal. Crocs
are the perfect shoe for water activities. also offer the option of rain boots. Despite 
My clogs fly off my feet as I jump from the use for rain activities, I enjoy sporting
the dock into the boat, then I remember mine for fashion. 

   Being the owner of many different styles 
of Crocs, it tears me apart to hear all the 
negative comments. So please, walk a mile 
in Crocs before judging. 

at midnight in the middle of Times Square. 
The only resolution I’ll be making this 

year is remembering to write 2017 as the 
date on my assignments. No matter what 
changes I strive to make, whether they beof opening presents, spending time on January 1, as I go off to college, on my 

with family, and overeating until birthday, or on a random day when I wake 
it’s hard to breathe -- the usual. up, I will always be the same me.
As 2016 draws to an end, people    New Year’s resolutions are just a to-
begin thinking about the changes do list for the first week of January: stop 

drinking coffee for a week, eat vegetables they want to see in themselves for 
for a week, go the gym for a week (yes,the new year. Probably the same 
maybe to work off the 5-10 pounds changes they hoped to achieve back gained after basically drinking gravy for a

in 2015, which should have been month). I should resolve to save money for
done in 2014, promised themselves college, but after one week, realistically 
in 2013, and were planned back in like two days, I’ll end up spending the 
2012. last 10 dollars to my name on the leftover 

I feel like often times, people make sparkling cider. January 1 is just an 
resolutions for the purpose of posting arbitrary day in the vast, unforgiving world 
about it on social media and bragging to where people decide to better themselves, 
their “friends” and followers about their because it happens to follow a night puked 
ambitions and accomplishments to follow on by sequins and Flipagrams reminiscing 
in the new year. Instagram selfies will be the past year. 
captioned with the cliche “new year, new Of course, 2017 will bring its changes. 
me” and everybody will be double-tap- Everyone will turn another year older, 
happy in order to “be a better person.” another year wiser (yeah, right...does 
Liking more photos on social media anyone every actually grow up?). One more 
doesn’t make someone a better person and class will graduate and head off to college, 
no one is going to change when the clock and even though they might say their study 
strikes midnight; this isn’t Cinderella. habits will finally change, they will still 

I’m not bashing people who want to contemplate dropping out fi rst semester. 
make a change. Nothing is wrong with Trump will be inaugurated as President and 
wanting to get better grades, to compliment Hillary will probably end up behind bars. 
people more, or to break a bad habit, but Despite these changes, life will remain 
people can make those changes at any point relatively the same. Anyways, here’s to 
in their lives, not just when Ryan Seacrest another year of pretending everything else 
drops a glittery ball from a shiny building changes when the calendar does. 

Tyrel’s Talk
Winter driving: Not for everyone 
By: Tyrel Mellmer to a field or dirt road so there are no other 

Some people struggle to drive on vehicles to collide with. There are just too 
many cars and people that can be hurt inicy winter roads. What most don’t 
town.

realize is that they actually have to If someone is really just absolutely
be careful and watch out for ice. terrible at driving on icy roads, they should 
Follow some of these tips and tricks just take the bus to school or walk until 

their skills are good enough to properlyand everything be good to go.
drive on icy roads.Most high school students think they are 
The main thing is to just take time and slowinvincible when it comes to driving, but 
down. It’s best for everyone. Leaving just they actually aren’t. Accidents can happen 
ten to fifteen minutes early can save you ato anyone, believe it or not. 
lot of time in the long run. And if you need Vehicles have a tendency to slide all over 
new tires, get them before winter comes.the road when not controlled properly. 
There are lots of places in town that can doAnother thing people don’t realize is 
it.that when a vehicle does start to slide, 

Icy roads can be a disaster for studentslamming on the brakes as hard as you can 
drivers, whether it’s sliding all over the is the worst thing to do. If a vehicle does 
road or drifting for fun. Following somestart to slide there are many things that 
of these precautions, and taking time willcan be done. Lightly applying the breaks, 
help teens go from an accident waiting toputting the car in neutral, completely letting 
happen to being able to feel comfortableoff the brake and letting it stop sliding, or if 
behind the wheel this winter. you absolutely have to, putting the vehicle 

into reverse will help you stop. 
If people are going to mess around and 

drift, they should go out into the country 

As Abbey Was Saying
Healthy ways to spend leisure time 
By: Abrielle Schantz
 Everyone should stay active-

-physically and mentally—to 
remain healthy. While weight lifting 
improves bone density, word games 
improves a brain’s neuroplasticity. 

Mental activities are important to 
the brain to keep it from aging faster. 
Some mental activities include Sudoku, 
crosswords, and reading. My mom is 
always exercising…her brain by reading 
and playing Sudoku. 

The small town of Beulah has many 
options for physical activities. Riverside 
Park has a new playground that is fun 
for all ages, but is meant for the younger 
children. More often, high school students 
are caught going down the big slide and 
using the zip-line, even though they may 
exceed the weight limit. I too have flown 
down the steel giant in a moment of 
childhood reminiscing.

 Frolfers fly a frisbee from the tee grounds 
and walk the course to finish the game. 
It gets people walking around instead of 
sitting at home watching Grey’s Anatomy 
on Netflix on 90-degree day in July. This 
can also be an activity for all ages. 

Those who are glued to their phones 
should try Geocaching, a scavenger 
hunt app. It uses GPS coordinates to 
locate hidden treasures throughout the 
surrounding area. I believe this is a great 
way to get out and enjoy the weather in the 
summer. 

Another activity that is available in the 
summer is the community swimming pool. 

It is open for lap swim/riverwalk. They 
offer these activities from 12-1 and are 
open to the public. The pool also offers 
open swim for kids and adults who want 
to cool off in the hot summer sun. Not 
many realize it, but water is the best for 
rehabbing any injury. It helps improve 
balance and coordination. 
   Summer in Beulah has many different 
activities to offer to the community. They 
have recently installed basketball hoops 
at the tennis courts. This has become the 
place where competitive lightening, one-
on-one, or even fun scrimmages are played. 
The basketball courts are the best place to 
make memories with friends on summer 
nights. 

Now for the season everyone loves… 
winter. Winters in North Dakota can drag 
on for many months. This is the time it is 
especially important to stay active. Beulah 
Rec Center offers activities such as weight 
lifting, gym workouts, or even cross-
country skiing. 

Cross-country skiing explores the Mine 
Hills of Beulah. Community members 
engrave paths when the first snow falls 
and use them for exercise to explore the 
beautiful nature during the winter months. 
This would be a great way to work out 
when the half the year involves snow. 
   I think it’s important for people to live 
healthy and active lifestyles, so make sure 
to take advantage of what is offered.  If 
none of the activities sparked any interest, 
there are always the hilly streets of Beulah 
that provide great workouts for bike rides 
or runs. 

http:Crocs.com
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Northstars face off against Bottineau on Dec. 16 

December 9, 2016 

Miner Music: The Beulah High School band performs at Soup, Sandwich, and 
Sound earlier in the year. On Thursday, they take the stage for a Christmas 
concert. Photo By: Kelsi Knutson 

Choir, band to hold annual Christmas concert on Dec. 15 
favorites, and a mash-up of Beethoven concert. I try to expose students to music 
with some familiar carols. Senior band of different genres, cultures, and time 
members Ren Swenson and Joseph periods that they may not otherwise be 
Garland said they both look forward to exposed to. I always program music that 
playing “Sleigh Ride” and “Nutcracker has educational benefit and I try to program 
Suite.” music that will challenge the ensemble,” 

“The band students are working to build Voeller said.
skills as musicians every day they come to In the opinion of Swenson, it only 
band. Because of that, people will hear the takes “the twelve days of Christmas” 
cumulation of students with only a few to prepare for the concert. According to 
months of experience (the 5th graders) all Poitras and Voeller, preparation can take 
the way up to students with several years 6-8 weeks, a quick turnaround following 
of experience (the high school students),” the Soup, Sandwich, & Sound concert that 
band director Antoine Poitras said. took place in late November. 

Choir director Phillip Voeller brings “I do feel that it has snuck up on some 
a mix of old and new to this year’s of us, since we are holding our Christmas 
Christmas concert. Voeller has prepared concert a few weeks earlier than usual. 
the choir students to perform acapella Regardless, the students are very hard-
arrangements of two movements from working musicians, and will be ready,” 
Tchaikovsky’s “The Nutcracker Suite,” Poitras said. 
a choral arrangement entitled “Amid the Voeller agrees that following the 
Cold of Winter,” which includes “Lo, November concert, the Christmas concert is 
How a Rose E’er Blooming” and “In the a crunch on time. 
Bleak Midwinter,” and “Awake and be “There are a lot of days where there is no 

By: Hannah Baranick Watchful” from Johann Sebastian Bach’s school in November and it’s surprising how and band members will welcome
Christmas classics will gift the “Christmas Oratorio.” Freshman choir much it cuts into preparation time. I am

family and friends, along with the members Mataya Dostal and Sydney always impressed with the work ethic ofears of all who may listen during arrival of Christmas. Buchfink said they are most excited to our students,” Voeller said. 
the choir and concert on Thursday, Band members, grades 5-12, will perform sing “Dance of the Sugarplum Fairy.” The concert is free and open to the public,
Dec. 15 at 7:00 P.M. at the Beulah songs such as “Good King Wenceslas,” “I try to have a happy mix of familiar offering Christmas cheer to the community 
Middle School auditorium. Choir “Sleigh Bells,” medleys of some Christmas and unfamiliar songs for the Christmas of Beulah right in time for the holidays. 

December 9, 2016 

Reservations: AMERICINN.COM (800) 634-3444 

AMERICINN LODGE SUITES 

2100 2ND AVE NW P.O. BOX 6 

BEULAH, ND 58523 

P (701)873.2220 

F (701)873.2227 

BEULAH.ND@AMERICINN.COM 

Welcome to the end of  the day 

By: Roman Julson 

The Beulah-Hazen Northstars will 
have the home rink advantage when 
they face off against Bottineau in 
the Hazen All-Seasons arena De-
cember 16 at 7:00 p.m.
 Senior center Ren Swenson said he feels 

pretty confident about this game against 
Bottineau since they have beat them the 
past two years.
  “We need to use the skills that we have 
now, and communication will be key since 
most of the players are in their first year of 
varsity. We need to play as a team, most 
importantly,” Swenson said.
  Northstars’ head coach Dan Frei said he 
likes having a young team because they are 
eager to learn and get out on the rink and 
compete.
 “The team has a great attitude and desire 

to get better. We will work hard every 
shift,” Frei said.
 Sophomore defensive man Brayden 

Moore said that Bottineau’s team will be 
similar to past years, not aggressive or 
quick.
 “I believe that our team should do fairly 

well against Bottineau since their team 
hasn’t changed much since last year. It’s 
going to be a learning experience for most 
of our team since we’re a young team,” 
Moore said. 
Agreeing that the Northstars are a young 

team, Swenson touched on the point that 
his team doesn’t have much varsity experi-
ence, but that means they’re open minded 
to any ideas and very optimistic.
 Frei believes the key points they need to 

beat Bottineau are to create quality scoring 
chances, then capitalize on them and limit 
the other team’s opportunities to score.
 “I am looking for the team to bring a great 

attitude and a workmanlike mentality to the 

Northstars vs Demons: Northstars’ players skate down the rink to steal the puck from the Bismarck Demons. The Northstars 
lost against the Demons 0 to 11. By; Kelsi Knutson 

arena each and every day. We need to keep and that they have a lot to learn from those under their belts. We should be ok,” Moore 
said.improving and see where it takes us,” Frei seniors. The Northstars’ members are all 

Swenson and Moore both hope to seesaid talented, and they will use this to their ad-
everyone out at the game supporting andMoore said that their weaknesses are that vantage despite their weakness.
cheering them on.they are a young team with a few seniors, “All of our coaches have plenty of years 
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Miner Wrestling: Junior Tyler Erickson pins his opponent to take the victory in 
the 160 Lb weight class. Photo by: Kourtney Hintz 

B-H wrestlers prepare for Linton tournament ‘How To Kill A Mockingbird’ has audience laughing 
By: Hunter Keller just try to go in open-minded,” Erickson By: Victoria Aho cramming in a group project the 

said. day before over the book of To Beulah-Hazen wrestlers take to A fi rst place 
Tournaments prepare wrestlers for the Kill A Mockingbird. The one-act 

the mat at the Linton Tournament on regional and state tournaments that are at performance for the play takes place in a coffee shop 
that has awful food and coffee and Dec. 16-17. Coach Brandon Zahn the end of the season. student body and staff, no service.and his team are working hard for a “The biggest thing is to just wrestle but not so much for the Frustration accumulates asmatch by match and not look ahead too far, top-ten ranking at the tournament. they realize none of them had 

“This is a large tournament with a lot of especially at a tournament like this where judges. Beulah’s high read book. They all struggle to 
every match needs to be a test,” Eslingergreat teams. I believe we can show off our school drama team showed try finding a meaning or making 

talent and compete for the title,” Zahn said. said. off their hard work and sense of the books meaning.
All wrestlers will be put to the test and Everyone has an input to what itThe Beulah-Hazen team will face a passion, by performing theirhave the opportunity to show off their could possibly be about.challenge at the Linton tournament with 25 

improvements gained through practice. award winning regional Swenson plays Dusty the roleteams in attendance, including Carrington, 
“The beginning of the year has gone as second place act for the of a stubborn, closed-minded manBishop Ryan, and Pembina County North, 

all strong teams. expected. Our practices are high intensity schools, at the middle who is the only one right about 
everything. He ends up bickeringas we work through fundamentals,” Zahn“It really is a tournament to see where school. with sophomore Kylie Cline assaid.we are in the state,” junior wrestler Tyler The team would’ve made it to she plays Kerry the role of theA typical week of practice for the Erickson said. state, but with the inconvenience more intelligent, mature high

wrestling team begins with the longest and of not having enough teams toThe wrestling team hopes to be a top- school student trying to correct
hardest practices at the beginning of the compete they were not able toten placer at the upcoming tournament, everything eventually gives up
week and get easier and shorter as the week attend. The one-act play they on the attempt of correctingand have a good chance if they can make 
goes on. performed for us was How To Kill everyone.weight and get conditioned. 

“It is always a challenge to be ready for A Mockingbird, and was acted out     Knutson which stars as Aubrey, “I look at it as a chance to prove myself 
competition in two weeks, but we are up to impressively. and Phelps as Blair both playand see how conditioned I am. I usually Majority of the main actors that roles of not greatly intelligentthe challenge,” Zahn said. 

were performing were seniors: girls that are never really aware
Ren Swenson, Kelsi Knutson, and what is all happening. They 
Mykell Phelps. As for their last both were incredibly hilarious.Novas hit the ice for 2016/2017 19U hockey season go through obstacles of insulting Conclusion to the end of The actors were insanely
performance, they made it count. Freshman Clay Olson plays Jamie an old geezer and a young the play was that they were hilarious and didn’t once not keep 

By: Abrielle Schantz    “We have strong shooters, who are defensive posistioning. be able to score when time is in need,” The cast was effortlessly the nerd which plays video games waitress, to prove his point. The not prepared and that trying to me on my toes to what could 
The girl’s hockey team starts up capable of scoring when we need it. The    “We don’t have anyone on our team who Richardson said.

amusing the audience with their and doesn’t quite know what he’s outcome however did not play guess their way through a grade happen next. The drama team 
comedy, especially Swenson as he talking about either. only downfall to our season is we only out well as their professor was the didn’t have the best result.  The once again pleased students, staff, has ever played defense,” Alexander said. their 2016/2017 season December have two lines. Which means everyone Eleven-year veteran coach Rick never failed to be a crowd pleaser All of them feud and bicker over daughter of the old geezer, and performance was great, and and me with their grandstand   Senior, Kaytlin Richardson, says the key Richardson believes the strengths for with his humor and talent.3 playing at nine a.m. in the needs to be healthy at all times,” Garman what’s right or what makes sense. mother of the young waitress. anyone in the crowd would agree. performance.

to success this season is to keep a positive his team are the returning forwards like An act of high school students While Swenson (Dusty) tries toSchaumburg Arena in Bismarck. said. mind set and train efficient every practice. Garman, who are skilled players.Thirteen-year veteran coach MarkThe Novas, not sponsored by the Richardson has been playing hockey since    “We are returning skilled girls and I think Schmitt feels that the team’s success is school, combine with Hazen to the day she was born. Richardson is a as the season progresses we will improvebased off of the 11 girls, who all need to make a 19U girls hockey team. returning center for the Novas. and should have a fun, successful season,”contribute in some way. Richardson has been a key player for the   Senior, Isabel Garman, returns to the Richardson said.   “We also will need to avoid injuries Novas. She has obtained on average 13 The Novas are a young team, but theyNovas this year as a forward. Garman says throughout the year so we are not too short hat tricks in past seasons. Richardson andher team has lost four seniors from last are ready to bring the heat this season.on players,” Schmitt said. Alexander were part of the 2014/2015 Stateseason, but still loves her team and believes Sidney, Crosby, and Watford City are the    Sophomore, Kayleen Alexander, is 
they can be successful this season. Garman Champion team. big contenders they will face this season.another returning player for the Novas “Just because we lost half of our teambelieves that the key to being successful is These games have tough competitors anddefense. Alexander’s outlook for this 
working together as a team. doesn’t mean we can’t win; I believe we the Novas will bring their hard work andyear’s season is it’s going to be tough, will be a strong offensive team. We will talent to the ice.but to improve they need to work on their 

Drama Production: Clay Olson, Mykell Phelps, Kylie Cline and Kelsi Knutson struggle to find 
the meaning to “How To Kill A Mockingbird” Photo by: Hannah Baranick 

http:posistioning.be
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From: Freshman 

Camille Klindworth

Miner Incidents: Do you set up a From: Seniors 
Christmas tree? If yes, when, is it fake or 

Sydney Buchfi nck

Miner Incidents: What are your 

real, and what kind of decorations?

Camille Klindworth: “Yes, both. We
favorite Christmas treats?

Miner Incidents: What does 

hang up past school Christmas projects, 
Sydney Buchfi nck: “Candy Odalys MontenegrChristmas mean to you? o Miner Incidents: nativities, ornaments, etc.” Joseph Garlandcanes.” What Christmas traditions do you 

Miner Incidents: celebrate Jesus’ birth with 

MI: What Christmas traditions do you and Peyton Funk
MI: Do you consider yourself a What kind of and your family have? items are you writing down on family and friends.” Miner Incidents: Scrooge or a Christmas fanatic? Odalys Montenegr your Christmas list? 

What is your your family have? favorite Christmas movie and 
o: “We 

CK: “Going to my great grandma’s 
SB: “Christmas fanatic.” have a large family dinner on 

JG: “Most likely just one MI:  When do you open 

[house] on Christmas Eve and watching A song? Why? Christmas Eve (Noche Buena 
moderately expensive item Peyton Funk: “The Grinch MI: What is your favorite gifts? in Mexico); and children 
around 100 dollars.” Christmas Story.” 

Christmas movie and song? Why? Who Stole Christmas (sometimes adults too) wake 
and 

Eve and the rest on Michael Buble ‘All I want for SB: “Movie I don’t know; song 

MI: What kind of items are you writing up to presents on Christmas.” 
MI: What is the best gift you ‘Mary Did You Know’ [because] Christmas is you;’Christmas.” 

down on your Christmas list? have ever received? 
 he’s hot.” 

CK: “Polaroid camera, piano, music, and 
it’s a really pretty song.” Worst? MI: What are your favorite 

JG: “The best gift I ever MI: What is the best gift MI: What are your favorite 
Christmas treats? you ever received? Worst? received was a RC plane that I 

Christmas treats?gift cards.” OM: “In my family, we don’t 
ended up crashing the next day

PF: “Everything, its’s all have any baked treats, so .” delicious.” toothbrush.” my favorite treat is the fruit 
MI: What does Christmas mean salad.” to you? MI: Do you consider yourself a JG: “A time to give gifts to the 

Scrooge or a Christmas fanatic?people you love.” PF: Christmas fanatic, duh, I’m 
From: Sophmores the jolliest person you know.” 

From: Juniors 

Miner Incidents: Kylee Cline Sabrina MartensWhat is your 
Miner Incidents: What is Miner Incidents: Makayla MorriseauWhat are your 
your favorite Christmas favorite Christmas treats? Miner Incidents: ner Incidents: What is the best HanElly Newhouse: “A Christmas movie and song? Why? Kylee Cline: “Candy canes, 

What kinds 
ft you have ever received? Worst? of items are you writing down 

Min
Sabrina Martens: “Elf its Aaron Vallejo fudge, and reindeer cookies.”

on your Christmas list? Miner Incidents: Do you gift
annah Wolff: “The best gift I 

funny and [song] ‘Baby its 

consider yourself a Scrooge or Makayla Morriseau: 
s ‘All I Want Ha

ve ever received was a puppy for Christmas is You’ because 
MI: Do you set up a Christmas 

“Money, Cold Outside.’” 

amed Angel. I have never received money, and more money
hav

a Christmas fanatic? tree? If yes, when, is it fake 
.” 

Aaron Vallejo: “Christmas 
bad gift because I am grateful na

MI: What are your favorite or real, and what kind of MI: What is the best gift you 
a b
or all the gifts that I have ever decorations? fanatic” 

Christmas treats?have ever received? foKC: “Yes, fake, decorations from 
Worst? SM: “Cookies” 

MI: Do you set up a Christmas eceived.” 
[worst is] fake money

MM: “[best is] money, and 
re when I was young.” 

tree? If yes, when, is it fake 
MI: What does Christmas mean to 

MI: When do you open .” 
or real, and what kind of MMI: What Christmas traditions do 

MI: When do you open gifts? HW: “Christmas is a time to enjoy you? gifts? y 
SM: “Christmas morning, decorations?you and your family have? AV: “I set up a small tree next MM: “When there is money time with your loved ones.” 
other times with different KC: “Traditional 12-dish meal 

in it.” 
to my bed and have random 

(Ukrainians), no Christmas until family.” 
MI: What kinds of items are you 

decorations on it.” after Thanksgiving.” 
writing down on your Christmas 

MI: What Christmas Traditions 

do you and your family have? list?

AV: “We watch the Christmas 

Crossword Answers: 
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Features 

6 In our Moments 
By: Kelsi Knutson
 B eulah High School students celebrate Christmas with different traditions. 

The Miner Incidents interviewed students to learn about their own Christmas 
spirit and traditions. 

Student body values C 

National Honor Society members Mikey Mo 
decorating for Christmas at the Knife River Ca 

December 9, 2016 

Features

7In our Moments 
Christmas traditionsFind the holiday elf hidden on page 6 or 7 to win a free 

cookie from the lunchroom! If found, show one of the 
lunch ladies, then have them place an ‘X” over top of it. 
Only one cookie per elf! *only one cookie per person* 

orris and Derek Ferebee place ornaments on the tree while 
are Center. 

Mataya Dostal 

Mataya Dostal: “A day to 

MD: “One on Christmas 

MD: “Best: puppy; worst: 

Elly Newhouse

favorite Christmas movie andsong? Why? 

story because it is very relatableand Mariah Carey’
it’s fun to sing to.” 

MI: What does Christmas meanto you?
EN: “Family and Jesus’birthday.” 

MI: When do you openpresents?
EN: “Christmas day, all day” 

nnah Wolff

Green 
Jingle Bells 
Red 
Sleigh 
Tinsel 
Candy Cane 
Fire Place 
Holly 
Mistletoe 

Star 
Tree 
Christmas 
Garland 
Hot Chocolate 
Presents 
Santa Claus 
Stocking 
Trump Juniors Kenzie Opdahl and Mikey Mo 

garland on the tree. 

Twelve Days of Christmas Crossword 

HW: “A puppy, gas money, and 

PS4” 

orris hang 

Right: Junior Emily 
Ripplinger stretches to 
place an ornament by 
the top of the tree. 

Senior Amanda Pfennig and junior 
Emily Ripplinger discuss where to 
place the bulbs. 

Photos by: Hunter Keller and Kourtney Hintz 
Artwork by: Kelsi Knutson 

1. Par tridge 2. French 3. Birds 4.Tur tle 5. Drummers 6. 
Maids 7. Six 8. Leaping 9. Ele ven 10. Gold 11. Swans 

Across 
4. Two _______ doves. 
5. Twelve ______ drumming. 
8. Ten Lords A- __________. 
9. _______ Pipers Piping. 
10. Five ______ rings. 
11. Seven __________ A-Swimming         

Down 
1. A __________ in a pear tree. 
2. Three _________ Hens. 
3. Four Calling _________. 
6. Eight _________ A-Milking. 
7.__________ Geese A-Laying 

Senior Josten Hafner and juniors 
Kenzie Opdahl and Michael 
Schmidt place the finishing touches 
on the tree at Knife River Care 
Center. Christmas Wordsearch 

Bulbs Reindeer 
Elf 


